YOUR CHANCE TO SHINE AS A VIDEO DIRECTOR

WIN AN IPOD OR AN IPAD

President Obama has invited leaders from 50+ countries to Chicago for a meeting called the NATO Diplomatic Summit. We want YOU to make a WELCOME VIDEO for those leaders. Tell them in your own words why you love our city.

Make your own SHORT VIDEO and become the next Spike Lee or Steven Spielberg!

Where should the foreign delegates go and eat in Chicago?

Why is Chicago COOL?

What do YOU love about Chicago?

Two winning videos will be selected by an independent judging panel; one elementary-level (K-8) video and one high school-level (9-12) video.

Students may work individually or in teams of up to FOUR. Videos must be no longer than THREE minutes.

*PRIZES TO THE WINNING VIDEO CREATORS INCLUDE:
8G iPod Nano to each winner
4G 32GB iPad to one winner
$400 office supplies gift certificate to the teachers of winning teams

SUBMISSION DEADLINE:
FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 2012 @ 11:59 PM

visit www.cps.edu/summitvideo to learn more

* Each winner will receive an 8G iPod Nano; one winner’s name will be randomly drawn from the complete list of winners, and s/he will receive the new iPad (wi-fi and 4G enabled (no service plan); 32GB). Teachers of students on the winning teams will share a $400.00 office supplies gift certificate to purchase classroom supplies.